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well as handwriting form and style. The present study was
design d to examine speciE handwriting formation without regard to content, using the tool and m thod of the
for n ic handwriting exp rt, in order to xplor the occurl' nc of handwriting vaIiations in a group ofMPD patients
and id ntify po sible rea ons for their development.

ABSTRACT

FORENSIC HANDWRITING EXAMINATIONS

Differences in handwriting characteristi of persons experiencing
multiple personalit)l disorder (MPD) have been noted lJy psycholherapists andforensic handwritingexperts. In the p1'esent study, eleven
aduLt women diagnosed with MPD pmvided amples written by alternateidentities orpersonalitystates (alters). Fourinconspicuous handwriting characteristics were 11leasuf'ed with elect1'onic calipers under
maffnification. Analysis ofthe handwriting measures with one-way
OVAs det.ennined that most MPD ubjects howed ignificantly
more variability in handwriting amples produced V)l different alters
than would be expectedfrom different samples produced lJy the same
person. These diffC1'ences between handwriting measu1"es of different alter personalities were neither as frequent nor as large as tho e
between eparate individuals in mo t case . Clinical inJarmation
on MPD subjects was analyzed for factors which contributed to the
OCClL17"ence ofhandwrilingvariations, &ut no consistent pattern was
found.

Th tud ofhandwriting fearur s as practiced b experts
in the identification and om pari on of handwriting pecimens and documents i a ompJex cientific approach that
may uncover imiJaritie in handwriting specim n that ar
not vident to the untrained eye (Bradl ,]986). The practice of for n ic handwriting anal i (al 0 known as qu stioned documen t examination) i p rfonn d almo l x luivel by law enforcement train d p r: onnel in police
departments foren iclaboratorie ,governmentagenciesand
private practice. Handwriting experts known as question d
document examiner are killed in identifying the authorhip of do uments induding anonymou letters, forgeri ,
and di gui d handwliting. Qu tion d docum nt examination has had a long and succe ful history, and i wellacc pted in courts of law. It hould b noted that graph logy, another typ of handwriting analy i ,is a very different
approach that attributes personality traits to writers on the
basi ofhandwriting feature. ince the present research wa
de igned to ob erve th.e nature of sp ci'6c handwriting variation , graphological methods, which have mol' in common with projective techniques than with question d do um nt aminaLion, were not used in tlll study.
Handwriting has long been con idered by que tion d
document examiner to be a unique and distincti e indiidual behavior (Smitll, 19 4). The pattern of handwriting
which di tinguish the criptofone per on from thatofanother have been attributed to a variety of influences including
the writer' perceptual abilitie ph iology mu culo k I
tal
t m n rvou
tern, int IJectual developmen emotion ,and m tivation (Bradley ] 9 6), a well as education
and occupation (Saud k 1933). Till combination of f, anlr is l' fl ct d in an individual handwriting pattern which
may be impo ible to duplicat in i entirety. Smith (19 4)
has computed the likelihood that two writings b different
authors would be identical in only tw Iv characteristic of
th 500 or more found in a typical pa of handwriting
(0 born, 1946) as 1 in 241 million.
Thi i not to suggest tllat individuals do not normall
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Th possible exi tence ofstriking differences in the handwriting of persons with multiple per onality disorder (MPD)
while e periencing alternate identities or personality tate
(alters) has attracted considerabl notic by cliniciansfamiliar with MPD pati nts (Braun, ]985; Kluft, 1987; Putnam,
1989). Th
ob rvation had not t b n t ted by handwriting xp rts, how v l' and arch of th Literature indicat d that no
t matic rod of handwriting variation in
IPD pati nts has t been publi hed.
InadditiontovaIiation ins listichand~ ritingfeature
in clinical tting the writing of MPD patients often contain information pecific to a particularalt l' (alternateid ntityorper onality tate) wh rna xpr
motion l' pI'
d
byotheralt l' orprovid information for which other alter
are amne ti . Wh l' handwritin ampl. from th g n 1'al populati n conv ya broad rang of motion and informati n handwriting sampl from an alt r of an MPD
pati ntoften reflect pecific memories and emotion towhich
th alter may have e clu ive acce (Putnam 19 9). The variation in written material produced by alter' ofMPD patients,
thel' fore, often reflect difference in content and tone as
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vary their writing. Baxter (1966) observes that an individual may deliberately change a handwriting style to create a
diffcrentappearance for a variety of reasons. It is commonly
accepted by questioned document examiners that level and
form ofeducation, moodstates, physical well-being, and many
transient conditions affect the written product, including
qualities of the writing instrument and writing surface. In
addition, characteristics ofthc writing situation exert a powerful influence on the appearance ofthe wriuen specimena signature written at a busycheck-out when the author was
rushed, tired, or distracted, may vary considerably from a
signature written on a piece of personal correspondence
when thcauthorwas relaxed orauempting to create an impression (Naftali, 1965; Saudek, 1928). Despite a varietyofinfluences, however, handwriting remains a relatively enduring
and automatic behavior which has been found to be reliable
and consistent once the author achieves maturity. unless
influenced by chemicals, injury, or poor health (Bradley,
1986).
The pauem of handwriting produced by a mature individual is sufficientJy unique to be distinguished from the
handwri ting patterns ofanotJler by the highly trained obselver (Sonnemann, 1950). The single exception to this rule is
the existence of similarities in the writing ofsome very closely related persons (e.g., monozygotic twins and same-sex parent-ofIspring pairs) (Peeples & Morris, 1986). Even ill the
uncommon case in which an individual exhibits markedly
different styles of writing, the questioned documen( examiner may conclude Lhat the writing styles share critical identifYing features after applying forensic methods for comparing
handwriting characteristics (Osborn, 1929). Forensic methods may include the use ofspeciali;r.ed microscopes, optical
equipment, calipers, measlning grids, and devices for measuring the pressure applied to the writing surface.
Unfortunately, academia an d law enforcemen t agencies have
rarely cooperated in systematic handwriting research in the
United States and Creat Britain (Baxter, J973). As a result,
there are no universally accepted methods of handwriting
measuremelll for identification purposes, although several
systems are used successfully by different agencies.
CHARACfERISTICS OF ALTERS OF MPD PATIENTS
Behavioral and Physiological Owraderistics
The alLers of an individual with MPD present consistent
paLlerns of behaviors, social relationships, cmotional reactions, levels ofeducation, memories ofpersonal experiences,
and other features which suggest the cxistence of a set of
separate identiticswithin thc personality of the MPD patient.
Features of a particular alter may contrast sharply with parallel features of other alters within the same personality system (Schafer, 1986). Extreme dissociation has been correlated with a range of diAerences in physiological conditions
exhibited byahersofindividuals with MI'O. Examples ofthese
variations include differential effecl..'; of medications on different allers (Putnam, Curoff, Silberman, Barban, & Post,
1986), differences in evoked potentials in electroencephalognlphicstudies (Braun, 1983b; Putnam, 1984a),aller-

gic and dermatological reactions by specific alters (Braun,
1983a; Brende, 1984),changesin dominant handedness (K1uft,
1986; Putnam, 1984a, 1984b; Putnam et aI., 1986), and optical differences (Miller, 1990). These vMiations could not be
simulated or purposclygenerated by normal controls (Miller,
1990; Putnam, 1984a). Alterations in physiology may produce aherations in handwriting paLlerns as well, and, therefore, are of interest to questioned document examiners and
handwriting researchers.
Handwriting OlQracteristics of MPD Patietlts
The handwriting patterns of alter personalities of persons with l\fPO often appear to exceed the range of differences attributable to natural variation. In contrast to the relative consistency in handwriting patterns in the general
population, the exislence of striking differences between
Lhe handwriting patterns of different alters within a single
individual with MPO has been noted (Braun, 1985; Kluft,
1986; K1uft, 1987; Putnam, 1989). As early as 1920, Melcher,
an attorney and handwriting expert, described his experiencewith several cases involvingpersons\vith MPO and Lheir
varying handwriting styles:

In each of the [MPO palient's] personalities, his
thoughts, words, and deeds are perfectly natural to
him for the time being, and are in no sense a voluntary disguise; but there is still a more or less absolute inconsistency between the [alter personality
stales] ... [... ] the handwriting variation [exhibited by the MPO patient] is such that one who is ...
well acquainted with a person's style of writing [in
one alter state] would uuerly fail lO recognize the
same person's writing... [in a different aller state].

(pr·211-212)
More recently, clinicians have observed that the handwriting patterns of some MPO patients are so distinctthaL it
is possible to identify the alter responsible for a specimen
of handwriting by the writing patterns alone (K. M. Hilgers,
personal communication, December 13, 1989). Sinceanumbel' ofgovernmentquestioned document examiners reported amazement at the array of handwriting variations produced by some MPO paLientS, forensic interest in the
handwriting produced by MI'D patienL~ has also incrcased
(F. W. Putnam, personal communication, May 23, 1989).
Based on thesc observations, the purposcs of thc current study were three-fold. First, we aucmplcd to dClermine
whetJlcr Lhe handwriting pauerns produced by the different alters experienced by persons with MPO showed significant differences in inconspicuous handwriting characteristics, i.e., those features that are less susceptible to deliberate
altc.ation than the broader fealllres of style and letter formation. Second, we attempted to discover whether the differences in inconspicuous handwriting characteristics, ifany,
were as large as differences beLween the same handwriting
measures in separate individuals. Further, we hoped to learn
whether the extent of handwriting variations across alters
was related to the severity of the MPD or to other factors.
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The present research expected to confirm lhe hypothesis lhat the variant handwriting patterns created byahers
of indi\'idual ~'!I'O patients would not be significantly different in lhc four inconspicllous measures selected for this
study, and would certainly be less variable than the difTerences found between separate individuals. Finally, we c.xpcctcd that MPD palien tS whose allcrsdisplaycd the moslcxtrcme
discrepancies in behaviors, appearance, and memories
would show the greatest variation in haudwriling pauerns
as well.

METHOD
MPD Parlicipallis
Elew~n adull women receiving outpatient treatment for
:-'-1 I'D \"o!untccrcd for this slLldy at the req uest of their respective psychotherapists. Ten suqjccts were recruited through

thcr,lpist mcmbers of a local profcssional smdy group.
Additional requests to professionals outside Minnesota yieldcd one more subject. Each MPD participant was aware of her
diagnosis and actively involved in thcro-Ipy at the timc the
writings were produced, but none was in lhe final imegration phase of thcmp),. It was only by coincidence that all participants wcre female; howe\'cr, adull females constitute the
majorityon.-IPD patienL~ in outpatientthen:lpy (Schafer, 1986).
No furthcr demogmphic information was obtained on any
~'II'D pm·ticipant due to the apprehcnsions of the patients
and eLhical concerns for conlidemiality.
Each MPD participant was askcd to completc the
Dissociative ExperiencesSurvey (Bernstein & PUUlam, 1986)
to provide an independent measure of thc scvcrity of dissociation expcrienced by cach patient. Most MPn participanLS found this rcqucst too threatcning and refused the
sun'cy; scvenll othcrs answercd all questions with an identical response at one end of the scale, producing invalid forms.
As a result, a questionnaire was dcveloped which obtained
tbe impressions of the therapist regarding thc differences
obsen'ed among the paticnt's alters in appearance, bebaviors, capabilities, and physiological rcactions. This measure
explored the possibilityofconfounding\'ariablessuch as the
presence of schizophrenia and olher psychoscs or the influence of chemicals on the participant.. Patient information
was obtained from tbe therapisL'l only after the handwriting
samples had been collected and measured.
HANDWRITING SAMPLES
MPD Participallts

Since handwriting patterns arc nOI consistent in individuals beforc the onset of maturity (Bradley, 1986), the
specimens requested were limiLCd to those produced byadult
ahers. We cleCtcd against addressing concerns rdated to the
child-likeness of child alters, an area in which considerable
diflercnces of opinion exist. Specimcns most often consisted ofleuers written by the MPD participant to another per·
son, freq lien l1y 111e u1crapist, or were extendedjounml enuies.
All but two samples \\'ercwriuen prior to the study. Thiscondition was designed to limit thc amOllnt of unnaturalness

and tellsion that "'ould be found in So.'lmpleswrittcn with the
knowledge that researchers would examine them. Each sample \\~<l.<; described by the therapist as a good representation
of the handwriting of a particular alLer. MI'D participants
were asked to cO\'er any sensiti\'e or identifying information
on the specimens WiUl copy-tape, and then to photocopy the
specimens and provide U1C photOcopies to the researchers.
Most MPD participants provided at least 1:\'.'0 samples covcring a sheetofS 1/2~ x II ~ paper from each adultaher, yielding sixty-eigh t pages ofsampies from th irty-si x ahers ofcleven
MPD participants. Each sample was numerically coded
according to therapist, client, and alter to facilitate the appropriatecomparisons. All contacts between researcher and MPD
panicipanL<; were made through the therapists 10 control
bias and preserve confidentiality.
Non-MPD Participants

Threc volunteers known to the researcher submiued
three letters each, written at intervals of two }'ears or morc,
producing nine samples spanning a seven-year period.
Handwriting charactelistics wcre measured and compared
to delenninc whetll er ulese fea ttl res varied sign ilican tly over
time. Comparisons were also performcd on the s.1.mples from
non-.\1PD participants. as with specimens from MPD panicipanLS, to help determine whether the selected handwriting
measures distinguished between individual subjects ofeither
group.
MEASUREMENTSYSTEAt
A wide variety of measurement systems arc used byqucsdoned document examiners in the Uniled States and Great
Britain. and none has achieved universal acceptance (Baxter.
1973). Measurements in lhis study were obtained according
toguidclines presenl,ed to tbe author during training in questioned document examination wilh Andrew Bradley, QDE,
llsing a method developed by Erika K<lrohs (1988). Karohs'
system for measuring handwriting characteristics was selectcd for this study because it demonstrates a simple and reliable method for obtaining the measures of the handwriting
features chosen for examination.
Equipment

Each measurement was obtained with MillltO}'l1 electronic
calipcrs (Model 500-351) purchased from the Sauerlee
Company in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Measurcments were
made under ten-power magnification ulrough a VigN Vision
Visor, a headpiece with an attached optical lens used byjcwclers and opticians. Although Ule usc of thc visor is experimelltal, reliabilityofthe elecu'Ollic calipers WiU1 a three-power
magnification lamp has been reported at greater than 95%
(Peeples, 1989).
Procedure for Obtaini"K Handwriting Measurements

Questioned document examiners Illay examine more
lhan 500 handwriting characteristics when studying a sample (Osbom, 1929), which generally fall into twenty to thirty categories, depending on the system lIsed. These cate-
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gorie includ slant, pressur , quality of the writing lin
(smoothne s or tremor), spacing, layout on the page, and
characteristic of the letter forms (Gay, 1971), among othr . The handwriting measures selected for this study were
letter ratios (Le., the height of lowercase letters such as b, d,
and h, and the length of lowercase letter uch as g, p, and
y, in r lation to middle zone letters uch as a, C, e, etc.); word
space ratios (i.e., the space between words in relation to the
height of the middle zone letters contained in thos words);
and i-dot displacements (i.., placement in millim ters right
or left of a line bisecting the body of the letter).

ome amples displayed consid rable variability in size across
the page. The measures for the upper zone height ofa particular letter and its associated middle zone height wer converted to an upper zone ratio by dividing the upper zone
height by the measure for its as ociated middle zone height.
ing the ame method, twenty lower zone portion of
lett r and their as ociated middle zone heights were meaured for each sample. Lower zon extensions were measured vertically at a 90 0 angle from the base of the middle
zone portion of th I tt r (i.e., the ba eline) to th lowest
point of the exten ion, r gardles of the slant of the I tter.
This method measures the height of the slope of the letter
rather than its overall length, as illustrated in Figure 1. To
calculate the lower zone ratio of these letters, lower zone
letters were compared to the middle zone portion of the letter or to an adjacent middle zone. Lower zone ratios were
derived by dividing the measure for lower zone length by
the measure for its associated middle zone height.
Using these methods, more than forty letters were measured for height or length on the mids ction of each sample wher ver possible. Becau e of the fr quent m ntion of
letter ratio as an identifying characteristic in the lit rature

Upper and Lower Zone Ratios
In the American alphabet systems, letters are divided
into three categories: unizonal or middle zone letters such
as a, C, e, i, m, and w; bizonal letters which include upper
zone letters (i.e., letters with upward extensions such as b,
d, ~ and t), and lower zone letters (i.e., letters with downward extensions such as g, j, p, and z); and one trizonal letter, J, which has both upward and downward extension.
pper and lower zone ratios or proportions ar derived by
comparing the upper xt nsion in upp r zone letters or the
low r exten ion in lower zon letters to the
middl zone of the letter bing compared,
a illu trated in Figure 1. In letter which lack
FIG RE 1
a definable middle zone, the exten ion is comLetter zone
pared to the middle zone ofletters adjacent
to it.
Although absolute letter sizes produced
by an individual writer vary according to the
writing situation, characteristics of the document, peed of writing, and other factors,
letter proportions or ratios have been found
to be a con i tent feature of an individual's
writing pattern despite overall change in
FIGURE 2
speed or size of writing (Harrison, 1958;
Word spacing: positive and negative distances between words
Sedeyn, 1988). Pick and Teulings (1983) have
found that letter ratios remain consistent
yosi'C':ve cC(s~
despite changes in th angle of the writing
upward or downward, v n as other features
~
such as letter form and slant b gin to decompo e. Further, letter ratios ar an involun,
I
I
I
tary, unconscious handwriting characteristic
H
which are difficult to alter voluntarily and con~Q.t"we. cC&6-Ca.n.u
sistently over an entire page (Harri on, 1958).
Measurements of letter ratios were
obtained according to Karohs' mea uremen t
FIGURE 3
system. Twenty upper zone portions of letI--dot displac ments: slant line and di placement lines
ters and their associated middle zone heights
were measured for each sample.
"~J'C4c.~m.<.n;t" C(n.e
easurements were taken vertically at a 90 0
,
J..'< I
angle from the apex of the middle zone to
--~., 'J........
I ......
I
x,
the highest point of the upward exten ion,
regardles of the slant of the letter. In this
~
,,
manner, the measurement obtained the ri e
,I
of the letter rather than its length. It was nec,'~
,,
"
"
ssary to compute an upper zone ratio for
'
6Ca.n.e Cl;..;c.
sCc...l'U:" Cinc.
each letter and its associated middle zone since
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on questioned document examination, letter ratios were
expected to be the most reliable handwriting charaetcrisLic
foulld in this stud),.

Word Space Ratios
Word spacing refers to the honzolllal distance between
I.hc farthest righnvard extension ora word and the leftmost
extension of the word following, regardless of the wile in
which these strokes appear, as illustrated in Figure 2. Word
space rmias, similar to letter muos. remain rclativel}' consistent in most cases, despite changes in absolute size ofwrit·
iog, speed, and other handwriting features in the mature.
unimpaired writer (Bradley, 1986).
In order to measure word spacing according to Karabs'
method, vertical lines arc visualized at a 90° angle to the
base of the word being measured. These lines are placed at
thc mOSI rightward stroke of the first measured word and
the most leftward slroke oCthe following word. The distance
between them is measured and recorded. Distances lacking
any strokes bet\\'een tJle final stroke oflhe first word and the
lefonosl stroke of the following word (i.e., empty spaces)
are given a positive value equal to !.he measurement; where
strokes overlap or extend be}'on<lthe other word. tllC horizOlllal width of the overlap is given a neg-dove ,,"dluc equal
LO the measurement of the o"erlap, as illustr.ltcd in Figure
2. \Vords followed by puncluation orcapitallenersand ,,'ords
beginning or ending with t were not measured for this study.
\\lord space ratios were calculated by dividing the word
space mcasurement, whether positive or negative, by !.hc
avcrage of the middle zone heighls in the word preceding
the word space. The pauem ofword space ratios was expected to be less reliablc !.han !.he pattem orleneI' ratios because
most samples contained fewer Lhan twellly spaces which fil
the measuremel1l criteria. FUrlhcr, word space ratios arc
mentioned as consistent identifyingcharacLCristics lessofl.en
than are leuer ratios.
/·DQt

Di~placet1/ellt

The final handwriting characteristic measured in the
present research was the displaccment ofi-doL~ to the right
or left of the body of the letter. In the prcsent study, a \'ari~
aOon of K..'1rohs' method was used for measuring i-doL~. As
shown in Figure 3, i..<iol displacemelll was llIeasured byvisualizing a Ijne tllrough the body of the leuer along itS slam.
bisecting the Icngth of the leller as evenly as possible. A second line, thc displacement line, l .....dS drawn at a 900 angle to
the slant linc to\'~J.rd the cenler of the i-dol. The displacement of the i-dot ' .....dS measured in millimeters from the slant
line. DotS to the left of Lhe slam line were given a negative
value: dots to the right of the slant line were gi,'en a positivc
value; dots resting directly on tlle slant line were recorded
as O. All i-dotS on a sample clearly associated with a particular letter i were measured and recorded.
According to qu<.:stioncd documentexaminer F. Nadelle
Claypool (personal communication. May 17, 1990), i-dotdisplacement may be an individual identifying characteristic
in some cases, alLhough 1I0t in a m.yority. l..d otdisplacemel1t
wassclected as a handwriting characteristic for measurement
in this study due to curiosity and ease of measurement. It

was expected, how<,,\'er, that t.his Illeasure would yield the
fewest consistent findings and the least significant differenccs, if any, of tile handwriting chardcteristics examined
in this research.
STATISTICAL PROCEDURE
All measures were compared with one-wayANOVAs using
an alpha level of .01. The use of the Bonferroni correction
is recommended when several A:'\lOVAs or t-testS are used to
allal}~l.e a single body of data (Myers, 1979). Since four differenllllcasuresofhandwdtingwerc analyzed for each r.IPD
case, the Bonferroni procedure would set alpha at .0125 to
avoid excessive Type I error. In addition, the measures of
handwriting in this sULdy are \'ery sensitive to small <WIerenccs, creating F ratios greatly in excess of critical values,
suggesting a susceptibility to Type I error at an alpha level
of .05. Differences in handwriting characteristics between
separate individuals in this study, for example. were always
highly significant (p =:;; .0001 or less). Consequently, a .01
level of significance was adopted throughout the prcsel1l
research.
Internller reliability ,,'as obtained by removing selected
letters and word spaces from tile specimens of handwriting
provided by both MPD and Iloll-MPD participants, mixing
them randomly, and sending t.hem with written instructions
LO l\\'oquestioned document examiners in other partS of the
countJ)'. DireCtsupervision ofthe measurements by the interratcrs "~dS nOt offered in order to discover whether the measurement methods werc sufficiently straightforward for
skilled questioned document examincrs to apply witll ease
and accuracy. The intcr"llcrs listed tlleir measurementS in
designated spaces adjacent to the ICllers and spaces being
measured, and returned them to tile rcsearcher. Since i-dot
displacement was notexpeeted to be a mcaningful measure,
only upper zone heightS, 10werZOllc Icngths, and word spaces
were obtained from the interraters. The mean interrater
reliability correlation across all three llIeasures was .95 (n =
109, P < .001). Mean reliability coeflicients for upper zone
heightS were .93 (n = 34), lower zone lengths were .96 (n =
34), and word spaccs were .52 (n = 7). Photocopying difficulties and the small numbcrofusable word spacesdecreascd
t.he reliabilityofword space mcasurementS, although in most
cases tile measurement methods proved reliable.

RESULTS
Three types of comparisons were made with the data
obtained from the handwriting samples. Ln the first comparison.the meallsoftlle upperzonc rdlios, lowerzollc mtios,
word space "Hios, and i-dot displacements were compared
WiUl one-w'dYANOVAs to detenni ne wheuler ulese handwliti ng
charaClcristics distinguished between individuals. These
resllits arc summarized in Table I. The differences between
siudy participants werc significant, producing high F ratios
forall measures (p< .0001) in botll MPDand non·MPDstudy
participantS, suggcsting tllat each handwriting characteristic selected for tllis study is highly spc:x:ific to the writer. AhJ10Ugh
letter proportions were cxpected to produce high F ratios,
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word space ratios w r not xp cted to produe qually high
the reliability of the four handwriting measures over time.
A between-subjects comparison across the four handwriting
F ratios, and i-dot di placement were not expected to promeasures revealed significant difference in each category,
due significant F ratios. The present study supported the
as shown in Table 1. within-subjects compari on of handhypothesis that Ie tter proportions and word space ratios were
writing amples written at intervals of two years or more over
id ntitying characteristics, and suggested that i-dot disa even-year period how d no significantdifi rences b tw en
placements may be an identifying feature a well The e fmdamples written by the arne individuals, uggesting that the
ings corroborate the observation of questioned docum nt
four handwriting characteristics elect d for the pres nt tudy
examiner who maintain that incon picuous handwriting
characteri tic ar distinctin different individuals ev n wh n
ar con i tent over time.
the handwriting sample th y produce app ar to r
mble
Th overall median F ratio for the differences found
one anoth r to th untrain d y, xc pt in th case of
among all individual studied- both MPD and non-MPD parorne highly ophi ticated forgers or cIo ely related person .
ticipants - was 19.7512. smaller overall median F ratio
equal to 3.7300 was found for the diff rences in handwritIn the second comparison, one-way
OVAs were used
to compare the same handwriting measures produced by
ing measures among the various alters of MPD participants
in the pre ent study. he smallest overall median F ratio,
different alters within the personality of each MPD partici0.7603, wa found for the differences among the handwritpant. This comparison was made to determine whether the
ing samples written over a seven-year int rval by non-MPD
differences on the four handwriting measure between alter
participan ts.
of an MPD participant would be as reliable or a larg as
Finally, the exp ctationsfor th p liormance ofthe selectthose between eparate individuals. Overall, the results were
d handwriting measure were not supported by the results.
mixed. Only one ofthe eleven MPD participants showed ignificant differences in all four handwriting m asures. Ten
Letter zone ratios (upper zone ratios and lower zone ratios)
of the eleven MPD participants, however, exhibited a igwere expected to show the least amount ofvariation between
nificant diff, renee in at least on handwriting characterisalters ofindividual MPD participants because of the strength
tic. Although one MPD participant exhibited no significant
of their performance as an identifying characteri tic in questioned documentexarnination. Word space ratios were expectdifferences between alters on the four handwriting characed to show more variation than letter zone ratios, with i-dot
teristics, six (55%) exhibited a significant difference in one
of the four characteristics, and three (27%) showed a sigdisplacement showing the greatest amount of variation
nificant difference in two of the handwriting measures.
between alters. In this study, however, upper zone ratio and
Clinician ratings of
MPD participants according to the behavioral and
TABLE 1
phy iological discrepanOVA Results for Comparison Between Individuals on HandWliting Measure I
cie between alter were
not succes ful at predicting the extent of handHandwriting Measure
wri ting variations exhibitIndividuals
ed
by
the
MPD
lower
word
i-dot
upper
participants. The MPD parzone ratio
zone ratio
pace ratio
displacement
ticipan ts whose alters were
most distin t from one
MPD
another in other behavParticipants
ioral manifestations
(N = 11)
(dre s, voice qualities,
10,675
10,598
10,597
10, 701
df
mannerism, and activiF
33.766****
21.721 ****
2 .561****
8.492****
ties) did not exhibit the
largest differences in the
handwriting measures. 0
on-MPD
ingle factor or combinaParticipants
tion of factors was identi( = 3)
fied which might explain
2,173
2,174
2, 182
2, 108
df
the frequency or exten t of
17.322****
180.693****
17.781****
F
9.805****
th handwriting variation
exhibited by the MPDpar**** P < .0001
*** P < .001
** P < .01
ticipants.
In the third comparison, measure from the
IGiven the large number of comparison made, individual mean scores ar not reported. The e
non-MPD participants
data are available upon request from the author.
were compar d with oneway ANOV to d termine

.
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TABLE 2
ANaVA Results for Wilhin-Subjccts Comparison of Allen; ofr-.IPO Participants 011 Handwriting Measures l

Handwriting Measure
Individuals

upper
zone ratio

lower
zone ratio

word
space ratio

displacement

1,38
5.629

1,25
0.083

1,33
3.730

1,15
1.006

1,31
23.776****

1,33
1.623

1,33
0.158

1,34
5.282

2,53
1.002

2,43
10.348***

2,57
18.331 ****

1,36
3.918

i-dot

Pan.icipant#1 (2 ahers)

df
f
Participam #2 (2 alters)

df
f

Participam #3 (3 ahers)

df
f

Participant #4 (4 alters)

df

3, 78

3, 75

3, 70

3,82

f

1.722

3.114

11.283****

2.101

2,31
5.597**

Participant #5 (3 ahers)

df

2,32

2,31

2,23

f

1.184

6.144**

1.406

3,95
3.670

3,95
1.860

3, 78
7.770

3,98

4,92
3.038

4,92

4, 78

1.827

4.256**

2,57
2.952

2,55
12.725****

2,54
4.428

2,43

2,55

9.191***

2.231

3,85
9.431****

3,85
16.574****

3, 65
24.737****

3, 73
6.274***

1,6]
15.471***

1,61
3.997

1,51
0.969

no data
-

3,56
10.218****

3,56
3.010

3,42
1.035

3,54
5.694**

Partidpam #6 (4 ahers)

df
F

1.386

Participant #7 (5 allers)

df
f

Participant #8 (3 alters)

dr
F

Participant #9 (4 ahers)

dr
F

Participant # 10 (2 alters)

dr
F

Participant #11 (4 ahcrs)

dr
f

**** P < .0001
I

*** P < .001

** p< .01

Given the large number or comparisons made, individual mean scores are nOI reported.
These data are available upon request rrom the author.
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lower zone ratios performed independently of each other.
Upper zone ratios showed significant differences among ahers
oHive MPD participants; lower zone r.nios varied significantly
among the ahers of three 1\11'0 participants, two of whom
showed no differences in upper zone ratios at the .01 alpha
level.
These findings arc listed in Table 4 and can be described
as follows. Word space ratios exhibited the most frequent
significan 1 ditferen ces among alters of MPD participan 15 and
were produced by the allers of six of the eleven (55%) MPD
participants. SignHicant differences among alters of MPD
participants were also found in upper zone ratios (five of
eleven r-.lPO participants, or 45%), lower zone ratios (three
of cleven aII'D participants, or 27%), and least, i-dot dis-

placement (two of eleven MPD participants, or 18%). In the
present study, lower zone ratios and i-dots displayed the leaH
amount ofvariation between handwriting samples produced
by differenl alters of individual MPD participants, proving
to be the most reliable handwriting characteristics in Lhe
MI'D group.
DISCUSSION

ences found in handwriting samples produced by non-MPD
participants over time.
As a group, the MPD participants showed greater variability between handwriting samples than Lhe non-MI'D group.
The degree of variability for individual cases was nOt successfullypredicted.A wide range ofdiflerences in handwriting
variations was found among MPD participants who were similar in background, severity of MI'O, and extent of progress
in therapy.
This observation has forensic and clinical implications.
The present study suggests that the forensic examinerwould
be able to resolve a majority of handwriting identification
problems presented by persons with MPD through skillful
questioned documelll examination. The existence of significant variations in four inconspicuous handwriting characteristics by one MPD participant raises the possibility that
some alters of persons with MPD may produce handwriting
styles which are not traceable to a specific individual in a
limited number of cases.
The clinical implications of the lack of correlation of
handwriting variations with patient history, degree of disorder, or progress in ther-dpy suggests that the existence and
extent of handwriting variations do not assist the process of
differential diagnosis. Handwritingvariationsare not indicative of the extent of the disorder, the degree of trauma experienced by the MI'O client, or the level of integration
achieved. Although the present study found that handwrit-

The preselll study was designed to address two issues
regarding multiple personality disorder and handwriting:
first, the use of handwriting as a contributing facwr lO a
more precise diagnosis ofm ultipIe personality disorder, and,
second, the forensic identification of authorship
with handwriting variaTABLE 3
tions ofMPD and patient
ANOVA Results ofWithin-5ubjects Comparison ofChangcs in
alters. As predicted from
Handwriting Measures Over Time in Non-MPD Panicipants1
the questioned docllmen t
examination literature,
Handwriting Measure
the four handwriting characteristics selected for this
lower
word
i-dot
upper
study were found lO diszone ratio
zone ratio
space ratio
displacement
Individuals
tinguish between MPD
participants to the same
Non-MPD
degree as non-MPD parParticipant # I
ticipants. Although sig(3 samples)
nificant differences in at
df
2,56
2,56
2,67
2,39
least one handwriting
F
2.079
0.283
1.300
0.252
characteristic were produced bytenofLheelevcn
Non-MI'D
MI'D participants, a withParticipant #2
in-subjects analysis com(3 samples)
paring measures between
2,56
2,54
2, 35
df
2,56
alters of individual MPD
1.415
2.633
F
l.J 13
0.141
participants showed a
much smaller degree of
Non-MPD
variation. It is clear that
Participant #3
the handwriting differ(3 samples)
encesofMPOalters fell at
2,54
2,55
df
2,55
no data
an intermediate level
0.\51
0.760
F
1.093
behind the differences
occurring among sepa** p< .01
**** p< .0001
*** P < .001
rate individuals and
Given the large number of comparisons made, individual mean scores arc not reported.
greater than the differ·)11CSC dala arc ava.ilab1e upon request from the author.
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ing variations are more common and more excessive in the
MPD partidpanuasagroup, the handwriting variations selected for his slUdy offered nothing that would darify or deepen our understanding of the individual MPD participants.
Although this study found no relation between handwriting variations and obvious differences between alters in
appearance, behaviors, memories, and capabilities, it is consistent with other research. Smdies on physiological changes
in MPD patients, for example, often find a surprising number of variations that exceed norms for the general population. In mOSt of mesc studies, dear patterns and trends
which point to underlying factors remain elusive (5. D. Miller,
personal communication,July20, 1990). These findings imply
that the underlying basis for variations in handwriting features between alters, as with variations in physiological phenomena in MI'D clients, is neither simple nor direct.
Speculation abounds among clinicians regarding the
origin and function of handwriting variations among MI'D
clients (G.W. Stahle, personal communication, March 17,
1989). The development of alters of an MPD client itself is
often complex, but is most often associated with a mechanism to ~eal with the terrorizing effects of overpowering
trauma (Spiegel, 1986). Although thedevelqpmentofalters
may make it possible for the MI'D client to maintain silence
about the horrors he or she endured, and to limit their damaging effects through a dissociative process (Steele, 1989),

it is nOt clear wh ether the same process en cou rages the development of handwriting variations.
It is possible that creativity contributes indirectly to the
production of distinct handwriting patterns. Saudek
(1926/1978), a researcher and handwriting identification
expert in the early part of this century, refers to a study in
Craphologische Monatschefle (1903), in which the prevalence
of handwriting variations in writers in the general population was explored. The study described a "striking case ... of
one ofthosc highly gifted individuals... capable ofproducing no less than 33 esscntially different hands [i.e., patterns
of handwriting which exceed naturdl variations]" (pp. 8-9).
Saudek, unfortunately, docs not provide any further dctails
about these writcrs other than noting a relationship benveen
giftedness and a high degree offacility in producing handwriting variations. Several clinicians have reported links
between giftedness and multiple personality disorder (c. S.
Davidson, presentation to the Minnesota Psychological
Association, April 6, 1990). Schulz, Braun, and Kluft (1985)
report unusual levels of creativity in an, music, or poell1' in
82% oftheirr-.lPO paticnts. Fuhrman (1988) observes a more
frequent usc of anistic activities by MPD patients than by the
gencral population, regardless of whether the MPD patient
had received any formal training in the expressive arL".
A survey of the therapists of the MPD participants in the
present study revealed the cxistence of abo\'c average or
strong creative abilities in ten ofthe
eleven MPD participantswhoexhibited a significant difference in at
TABLE 4
least one handwriting characterisSignilicalll Diffcrcnces (At ALPHA = .01 or Less)
tic. Creativity, however, was promiAmong MPD Participants by Handwriting C;ncgory
nent in some ~tPD participants
whose handwriting variations were
MPD Participant
Handwriting Measurcs
Median
not as significalll as those of some
showing significant
F ratio
MPD participants whose creativity
differences
was rated lower. The inconsistent
relationship between creativity and
#1 (2 alters)
2.368
handwriti ng variations reduces the
likelihood
that creativity explains
#2 (2 allers)
uzr
3.452
the developmcnt of handwriting
variations in MPD clients. It maybe
#3 (3 alters)
lzr, wsr
7.133
worthwhile to note that MI'D par#4 (4 alters)
wsr
2.607
ticipants who produced the greatest number of handwriting varia#5 (3 alters)
lzr, i-dot
3.502
tions in the pre~nt study were
reported to be accomplished artists
#6 (4 alters)
wsr
2.765
as well as experiencing an extreme
#7 (5 alters)
wsr
level of multiple personality disor2.995
der.
#8 (3 alters)
uzr, wsr
6.809
In conclusion, the present
research
determined that significant
#9 (4 alters)
uzr, Izr, wsr, i-dot
13.003
ditlerences in handwriting patterns
that exceed the expected rangesof
#10 (2 alters)
uzr
3.997
variation in the general population
#11 (4 alters)
uzr
4.352
can exist in MPD clients. These differences were not found to be conuzr '" upper zone ratio
wsr = word space ratio
sistent with any other factor which
contributes to the differential diagIzr = lower zone ratio
i-dot = i-dot displacement
nosis of multi~le personality dis-
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order. Given our cun"ent tat ofknowledg about MPD and
handwriting, an accurate interpretation ofthe development,
occurrence, or function of handwriting variations in MPD
eli nts i not pos ible. Th unusual incidence of handwritingvariations in this population poses intriguing questions,
however, and compels further study, •
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